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SHIPWRECKED CREW ARRIVE.

Nw, Y«ak, May 4.—The North Ger- 
™a“, Dteyd steamer Pnneeto Irene, which tnved here today from GAkIa 
Napjes and Gibraltar, brought eight 
shipwrecked seamen from the Austria!» 
barkentme Mariji, Captain Bartolem. 
whack was abando 
May let. | pggp|

POWDER MILLS EXPLODE.

jt ■" » v !
Y, MAY 6, 1904...

= FORTY-FIFTH YEAR." 'I- s- >'

DNttE SAM.IX POSSESSION.

Panama, May 4,—The United States 
canal commission today took formal 
possession of the canal route, and of 
the property of the Panama Canal 
Company.

Togo Makes 
Another Try

The Proposal That Great Britain 
Finance a Fast Canadian 

Ocean Service.

—*x* THE CHESTER OOP.

London, May 4.—Sandboy won the 
Chester cup, a handicap of 2.550 eov- 

, ereigus for three-year-olds and upwards, 
nearly two miles and a quarter, at the 
Chester meeting today. Mark Time was 
second and Throw A wav '■.’ Twelve 
horses ran.

BRITISH COTTON GROWERS.

Decide to Incorporate With Two and a 
Half Millions Capital.

•London, May 4.—The executive com- 
mitte of the British Cotton Growing 
Association today decided to apply for 
a royal charter. The capital of the 
concern will be «2,500.000 in shares of 
fa each No profits will he divided dnr- 
lug the first seven y fears.

JUSTICE TO JAPAN.

Japg,n s B=^er Victorious Army Walks Over General 
Kuropatkin’s Impregnable Fortifications 

Yesterday Morning.

The Irrepressible Admiral Ap
peared Before Port Arthur 

Yesterday.
Liquidation of Montreal Credit 

Company Causes a Small 
Stampede.

mid-ocean

Fleet of Fire Ships Approach 
Entrance Under Torpedo- 

boat Escort

!
Newport, fad., May 4.—A powder mill 

owned by the Northwestern Powder 
Company, three miles from Newport, 
WM blown up today. . Pour men were 
tolled on bright and two were injured. 
TVn thousand pounds of powder ex
ploded and the bodies of two of the 
men were blown into such small pieces 
that they could not be picked op. The 
ether bodies were not badly mangled 

Montreal, May 4.—The Star’s London The injured men will recover. The lore 
cable says: It is hoped here that offi- the plant was $7,006.

terday’s meeting of the Society of Arts 
at which Lord Brassey presided. Mr. Cleve.and, O., May 4.—The annual 
Griffith reminded the meeting that the meeting of the Lake Shore and fliiclri- 
British government was lending the *au Southern Railway Company was 
Gunard Company £2,600,000 at 2V4 per : held here today. All the members of 
cent for a fast Atlantic service. The 't K‘ old board of directors whose "termi 
reasons, he added, were equally "strong expired at this time, were re-elected, 
why a similar loan should be made to wierpont Morgan, resigned as a di- 
Canada or some authoritative Canadian T^,ctor sometime ago, was agaiai re-eiect- 
corporation for an Anglo-Canadian fast ed to fill out his une 
service comparable with the C tutor j 
line. Lord Brassey strongly supported 
the suggestion from a naval standpoint 
Mr. Griffith also urged the desirability 
in the interests of the empire, that the 
British government give state transnor- 
ation to colonies of such , British em
ployees as the colonial governments ac
cepted as suitable.

It transpired today that had the fire 
at the East End abattoir occurred 
four boors earlier than it Aid the city 
would have lost $7,000. The insurance 
ran out at noon yesterday and was only 
renewed at a meeting of the finance 
committee held that morning, when the 
contract was awarded.

Strike conditions remain unohanned 
today. Both sides are still confident of 
winning;
*5 <e1w3ïïS?,Atïïï,‘cB Tl”« Koroowun Has

p‘!S S'A*. KsS-sS'Sti: C“5U"Ï, 8r?l,c6 For
but a number of claims were presented -IIIS Work,
in court today from unfortunate dupes 

al1 t!»e war 
the average being 

about $75. There are «till several con- 
cerne domg the same kind of business, 
and they have decided to bold a meetin- 
on Thmreday to decide to meet the dis
turbance of public faith in their enter
prises brought about by the failure of 
tbe ommpan.y named.

1 Ocean . navigation was opened this 
morning by tbe arrival of the Allan 
Liter Ionian.
c™6 - warehonse of Thomas Benue,
UnmmssHmer street, manufacturer of 
awnmgs, tarpaulins and other goods of 
a similar reiaracter, was burned last 
night, loss $20.000.

r,

FOUR THOUSAND RUSSIANS KILLEDMuskola Steamer Tams Turtle 
But AH Passengers Are 

Saved.
Fire of Russian Batteries and 

Mines and Torpedoes De
feat Attempt

•m ■i

Czar Informed of the Fe&rful Loss Sustained by
mi“ ~ft™a in SnftfieiylB..Blight

on the Yaiu River.
' 4 ! ■

. m

St. Petersburg, May 3.-Vice Admiral 
Arrand Duke Alexis lias received the
^oWftTig, offliHB1 *— --------

Alexieff, reporting the Japanese at
tempt to take Port Arthur early this 
morning:

**I respectfully report to Your High
ness that a fresh attack wae made by 
the enemy last night with the object 
or obstructmg the entrance to the port 
an*r* at was successfully repulsed.

At 1 o’clock this morning five tor
pedo boats were perceived near the 
coast from the eastern batteries. Un
der the fiçe of our warships aud the bat
teries they retreated southward.

“At 1:45 o’clock the first fireship es
corted by several torpedo boats was 
sighted and we opened on them from 
the shore batteries and the warships. 
Three-quarters of an hour afterwards 

searchlights revealed a number of 
fireships makiug the entrance of the 
harbor from the east aud southeast, 
lhe coast defence vessels Otvashin aud 
Gromieschi aud the gunboat Giliak re
pulsed each by a well directed fire.

“Altogether eight ships were sunk by 
our vigorous cannonade by whitehead 
torpedoes launched from torpedo boats 
ajid by the explosion of several subma- 

miue8. Further, according to the 
reports of the officers commanding the 
batteries and the gunboats Gilak, two 
Japanese, torpedo boats “were destroyed.

“After 4 o’clock the batteries and 
warships ceased fire, subsequently fir
ing only at intervale on the euemy’s 
torpedo boats, which were visible on 
the horizon.

“All the fireships carried quick-fire 
guns, which maintained a constant fire.

“Up to the present twenty men includ
ing two mortally wounded officers, who 
took refuge on a launch have been 
rescued from the fire boats by us. <h 

“The inspection of the roadstead and 
work of saving the efiemy’s men were 
hindered by tue heavy sea running. We 
■suffered no casualties with the excep
tion of a midshipman.

“OB' the appearance of the first fire
ship accompanied by the euemy’a tor
pedo boats we boarded a launch and 
proceeded to the Otvashin to take im
mediate measures for repulsing the fire
ships. With me were Lient.-General 
Zalinski and Capt. Eekhardt of the 
naval general staff, Lieut.-Geoeral Sto
ve! was on the fortifications at the 
earns time and General Leschinsky, 
chief of the defending forts, was on. 
board the Giliak.”

in Praise» of
roy

dnœe=rS«„h8hVe6 
little the Japanese victory on the Yaiu. 

I lhe first observations of the political 
, editors are now followed by articles 

«•••••••aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa. from military critics, oile of whom de
• e Clares that the loss of half the Rns-• NEW CHWANG CAPTURED. Î phrase* Thu “rd? defeat sana
• m pnrase. Hus writer pronounces the
?   2 ”apancs« action to have been magnifi-
J • ™nt’ while all the critics emphasizes
• London, May 4.—Bulle- 2 th morale of the TlcW.
• Un—The Chefoo
• pondent of the Dally Chron- •
• Icte sends the following un- 2 
; der yesterday’s date: “The î
• Japanese landed troops j 
2 and attacked and captured ’ 2
• New Chwang last evening. 2 

2 The Russians fell back to •
2 protect the Railway.” •
•••**»aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa2

4 #

IMB »+ l«B TJInn,
• • our’
• 4,000 RUSSIANS KILLED. I

wfidjh find sùfKred 
wounded, to retiré,

“A battalion x>t the 11th regiment, 
both flanks of xvMdt- were repeatedly 
tunned by the enemy 1 advanced with fix
ed bayonets, preceded by buglers, to 
ofear a oassege. The Japaueae, how- 

jn|d a hand-to-hand eobflict

‘Tin froqt of the ferment, a chaplain, 
.buHeteg a <TO*8’ wa* struck by two

heavily, and

xpired term of one 
year. The report is now in the hands 
of the printer aud will ^ -"*»(le public

• St. Petersburg, May 3.— 2 
2 Bufletln—In a report re- • 
2 celved by the Emperor from 2 
2 Gen. Kuropatkln under to- * 
2 day’s date, It Is stated that •
• from 3,000 to 4,000 men 2 
2 at least, were killed In the • 
2 Yaiu river fight
• 2••••••••••••••••••••••••O#

o
•ever, 
and .Consternation at 

Losses on Valu

-

corres- 2 Port Arthur is 
Absolutely Sealed

A our
It was only by advancing on the 

Japanese with the bayonets that the 
regiment was able to retire.

» On the arrival bf; the battalion of 
'tue 10th regiment, ^aJI tbe troops 
able to beat a retreat,

“The losses of the lXth and 12th regi
ments were very great, but they are 
not yet exactly known. In the 11th 
the killed, Included Colonel Laming end 
iLieut.Oolonels Ddmetti and Rnievaky. 
T^e 12th lost nine cotkpany command
ers killed or wound 

‘•The second and

Russian General Staff Were Ap
palled at Terrible Loss 

of Life.

were Lasf Attempt Made By Daylight 
With the Entire 

Fleet. nne

■

St. Petersburg, May 3.—The Emperor 
has received fihe following telegram 
der today’s date from General Kuro 
patkrn: “General Sessolitch’s ...

. Oh the fight of May 1. says

2 Japanese Attack ;
far greater tu’^proviouXy iîdicst^8’ thl^ batteries of “the etot^bri^de8 of 2 ^snd to fT LS Thne* 2

This is the official estimate to Major- were engaged in the battle, 2 a“d Vtctorto Coldnlst.
General Kasbtalinsky, who ..directlv "esan with heavy cannonading of • Seoul. May 5.—It is persist- •
commanded the division that suffered ^ right flank by siege guns at Wijn, • cntif rumored that the, Japanese 2 
the brunt of the attack, and received and batteries in the «Stance. » are following ftp their advantage 2
yesterday by the Emperor. Mapy be- “After a lull the fighting was re- 2 S?1*® in Sunday’s battle and •
«eve the Uussian losses even higher, turned with extraoedinarv violin/»p • 5; general attadk on the see- •
General Kashtalmeky mentions also «gainst the left flank at Turencheu and • ond RLu6Sian position at Feng- •
that more than seven hundated wounded our position at Potietinsky. A fusiladp • ^anfcheng is now in. progress. Î
arrived at Fengwangcheng, and these, was also begun by email parties Vf Î details are obtaiuable. •

~«roZnt,thTdefenders’ ^ j................................................*............................ «

Braceta^om^fé^-The DaTi. “|'he“m1âï^f ^R^sian looses bîïd^on* thfS^umbL-^faeh- ml^fndhor*^,8^ loa^^TIf ' toead 3TThirty^* tiwnsand 

ove™to U\In k-^rirar at6 half ««borities «Dd.'eroro^d iSeral^grâ* agnfa^t^om^batt^ p£T? Pitted ^me^rmsaT ^M+ie^thW bS thfJ.rom" ^ 'ralfara

p Wp'erx PS «<Mptam Orbetlt heeded fbe boat for WU t?e CUy S-nd ®aYe. rise to renewed 
shore and reached it before «he can- I^por^ attributed to official sources 

■sized. All on board were saved -the that <Jlîncrral Kuropatkm had offlciaUy 
erew breaking fhe wmdonvs to tim cad^ ”®?sured Liewt.-Geueral Sassuiitch. If 
in and rescuing «fi the dmwm»» tl,ls was so, General Kuibpatkin’s tolu-MISSIOXARY aSTm? mtictom of Sasstiidyh were

T ‘^ ^* WOCTETT. carefully cut out of the despaiches which
■^■~ybe twenty-eighth !“>ve been published, and the .general

' g £f fte Women’s For- -impression now held ie that be will, re-
eign Missionary Society qf the Preèhv- ™ain in Manchuria.
nmîaw,1ihi«2bt bfPe yeeterOey General Kashtalinsky’s report -estab-
nnd wuljast two days. There are near- dishes the fact that the Russians «usttin- 
jy a tneaeasd women present from all ,eii 4*6 greatest loss in order to -save 
parts or rne UouMuen. , .the two regiments which were occupy-

WINNIPEG WIRINGS. ing
Winnipeg, May 4.—The cost of the •In tlre retreat the 11th Regiment was 

now Manitoba CM» building, to ' he ■glven. *e P°et of honor at the rear,
erected on Broadway, will reach STOO - 'wieh. iuetructions to hold back the on-
<100. The Commercial CM imormui- <anun8 Japanese. The 12th Regiment 
meute will total over $3GtOOO v aud rhe batteries of quick-firing guns

W. H. Lasgworthy, a pioneer of Port ÎTere diree,ed to retire. By the time 
Arthur, and for many years its secre- , m0Tement commenced' tbe Japanese 
t.iry-nvusurer, is dead, aged 00 “ad almost surrounded the Russian po- ;

Corporal Harvey and two Northwest “S?",- Tha 12th Hegimeot was corn- 
mounted policemen have deserted She : peUed ,to with the bayonet, end
force at Medicine Hat, and are sin»- *“«>eeded in breaking through the ,ene- u 
posed to be in Montreal! A «elrch for ; ae«”d Quick-firing de-
them is in progress. taehroeut, without horses, could not

The bn dr n,« into i it.____  -, v “ore the guns and were compelled to jRussell him been ™<*.-4-lder®a™ abandon them. The men of the «eeond
Out . 4 civic funeral* trll ^t^ldla,e. : battery put their shouldere to the wheels 
was one of the 1are«t fito : 3» an effort to push the guns up the :
the citv Hnndrod”eSJi«Xîü *?tBeseed.lu mountain side, but the Japanese fine wae ; 
this morninJ'hi'^fh./iur^Vn® remalM *** that they returned to toe pro- ' 
tms morning, m the city halL teetion of the 11th Regiment Nearer

and neadzer approached the Japanese, i 
and a charge iq>on the llbh Jttêgiment ! 
and the -second ; battery wae imminent, 
so that the gtras were abandoned.

Then a priest tied tbe way before tbe ! 
terrible march acroes the valley. j

The idea 'has prevailed that the Bee- ' 
war purposes, siane would not make a stand at Fe*g-

wangeheng, but ithe fact that Japanese 1 
occupation of that point would enable 

/win- . tvt v if . „ a movement to' the southwest, thus cut-
Hip 4.—Sam Parks, ting off the Liaotung peninsula, which

Wflio was is taken into consideration by the au- j 
J™ Sing- prison some months thoritiee, leads to tthe expectation that

er conviction on a charge of General Kuropatkin. will despatch strong : 
i dieS in the. Prison today. He reinforcements tbesve and make a stand.
v!!'f;J?(>nSaM?'PP0j V time of bis con- The activity of the Japanese, it is I

.an^ had^ failed rapidly. After remarked here, is exit only north of the I
lSSi arrJv?r °| , Papk8 today, the Yaiu, where there 3s constant scouting, I

dead labor leader was re- but also off the Liaotung peninsula,
moved from the prison and taken to though the failure Bo -seal Port Arthur 

York city. may interfere with the operations they
__ ' - had been expecting to -carry out on the
BRAZIL AGGRESSION. west coavt of that peninsula.

Lima. Peru. May 4.—In an interview 
had With him today by the Associated 
Press .regarding the existing troubles 
between Brazil and Peru, Foreign Min
ister Pardo stated that his government 
was preparing to .resist the “unjust ag- 
greseiou ,of Brazil.” It was Seuor Par
do aweited, a political whim of Baron 
tiio Branco, Brazil’s foreign minister 
to annex it he territories of Alto Juuua 
and Alto Purus, inventing as a basis 
for such action stories of Peruvian in
vasions. Brazil, Minister Pardo said, 
had now seitf troops to occupy the co
veted regio**.

BRIDGE WORKERS STRIKE.

Great Gallantry Displayed By 
Officers Determined to 

Succeed.

«La I
•batteries of ■un- ■I—

'report,
DESTROYERS FOR JAPAN.

Bridgeport, Conn., May «.-Stock- 
hoiders of the Lake Torpedo Boat 
Company here eay- they expect that a 
statement regarding the reported sale of 
the Protector will be submitted to them 
by the directors of the company within 
a few days. They are also authority 
Î2r. ^«announcement of a new boat. 
It te-'bdrteved here that the Protector 
-will be turned over to the Jananeae 
government. 1

rE£|i3a/b£S5UE
No official Japanese report on the sub- 
ject has yet been pitolished, but tie 
lokio correspondents are positive regard
ing the matter. Th* Daily Telegraph’* 
correspondent declares that the entrance 

orî Ari±nr is absolutely sealed, and 
adds the Japanese fleet, in effecting its 
purpose, steamed into .tie entrance at 
tall «peed, that the naval officers who 
made the two previous attempts begged 
pernuœion to carry out the next at
tack by daylight, that being easier, and 
their request was granted. So deter
mined were they to succeed, adds the 
correspondent, that they decided, 
cessant, to lose halt theii5 men. Tie
ÜÜFvîîî®8 ®S?aine51 br the Japanese has 
not been published.

In view of tie supposition of the Jap- 
weso success hi hocking Pert Arehirr, „ . . . .

PoTt-Arth q# Account.
 ̂ tsMce thPOrt Arthur Jfay 3,-At 1 o’clock

up the entrance, while there is a notice- 1^*3 morn|ug three Japanese torpedo 
able evasion and half-heartedness in i,J«re- s‘8*t?d iaud t*6 Russian
thé Russian denials of the enemy’s sue- J-ffteries and the gunboat Giliak
cow. -5 bu<- and the coast defence vessels Gre-

Œhere is no confirmation here of the miashohi and Otvanshin opened fire and Paris rumor thS an eSgag^em Z ^S t̂he™h to Tretire’ ^Pediatc.y 
tween Russian and Japanese squadrons I ““erwards other Japanese ships were 
had taken place off t7adivTst(x-k and l ilg ,le5 Su <¥ They were
St. Petersburg .knows nothin- of the I ^eaded a fireship which was sunk 
rumored capture of New Chwang It “ear the entrance of the harbor at 1:20- 
is reported that the Japanese advanced a'. m' After an interval of fifteen min- 
to within eighteen miles of Fengwang- two. “*»» hreships came on end:
cheng and that another engagement is the bottom. At 2:25 a. un
expected almost immediately. î?ur ™”re fireships appeared, three of

Major-General Kashtailnskys ’usiet- î?ese bleT up ou,.oar, mines- Two ot 
enee on the fact that lie was ordeted Hie*£'»,saI!^ immediately and the other 
to accept -battle by Lieut.-General Sasan- hreships veere sunk by the bat- 
Il'tch is interpreted as showing his in- „ les and warships. The protected 
tention to throw the responsibility upon £T"‘seL.fskold Participated in the fii- 
that officer for risking a fight with his _ .r if teen, minutes later three more 
inferior forces, and to confirm the re- IDresI1IPs .arrivea. One of them blew up 
ports that General Sassuiitch had been 00 a, ™lne» ,th^ second vessel wae 
censured. wrecked on shore and the third was

Reporte have been received here that ^ the Russian shells. The Japa-
tbe Japanese captured a quantity of ne^ attacK stlIl continues, 
railroad material after Sunday’s battle. rr? crews of the Japanese warships 
This is supposed to indicate that the JWCft-veip sunk this morning while at- 
Russians ihad made great progress with Te,mPLing to block the channel tried to 
the railroad from the main Manchurian themselves by nutting to sea.
line to the Yalti. If this is so it would them were killed by the !Rus-
be a simple matter for the Japanese 5iani?‘ Survivors wrere picked up. At 
to repair this line, which would ma- ^aytweak a number were seen clinging 
teriaiHy assist them in their advance to tbe masts and funnels of the sinking 
through a difficulty country. ships. Thirteen of the wounded Japa-

Rnglish correspondents with the Jap- fVf®e have since died. Russians supplied 
auese forces on the Yaiu are permitted ttie. survivors with food and clothing 
to send ample descriptions of the peo- a> the wounded were taken to the hos- 
ple -and country traversed, but not a PltaJ’, Uunng the morning the enemy's 
word about the fighting. torpedo boats were seen in the offing.

The Standard’s Tientsin correspond ,-^t 9:30 o’clock it was signaled that 
dent s>aye foe is convinced that the Rue- there was a Japanese fleet in the vicim- 
sian position ^u southern Manchuria is ana that two of the euemy’s- 
exceeddngly weak in consequence of the ia3“caee been run ashore, 
enormous number of men detached1 to -tue town is quiet. Large crowd» 
guard the railway and to obtain pro- watched the morning’s operations with 
visions. He believes that the force at 8y*eat interest.
Liaoyang and Haicheng are greatly over- • Grand Duke Boris arrived 
estimated. The camps, he says, are evening, 
numerous, but there are few men in 
them. There are several ' fortifications 
in. the htHa between Fengwangcheng 
and Haicheng, but the lines of com-' 
imuaiicatiou are weak and straggling.

Some reports current here state that 
the Japanese loan will be .*30,000,000 at 
0 per cent., and will be issued simul
taneously in London and New York.

■STRIKE CAUSES FAMINE.
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MORE RUSSIAN SHIPS.

fromM,ayBnLL^tLtt«h
lues Imres Columbia, Bei*-.a and Kaiser- 
in Maria Therese, have just arrived 
mere to be fitted out for

% .1 Ci.
lT iU. .c

if s
11MSAM PARKS DEAD.

rtSSi Here this-
Afiter the sinking of the fireeliipe this- 

mornmg many dead bodies were seen- 
floating about the harbor. They were 
?iS?,ec£e<1 ,^y the Russians and buried. 
Tme fireanps were ten in number and* 

?* these crews were rescued. The- 
sighting of the enemy was due to the 
V1 j auice the men in watch towersr 
and on the guard heats. The new ste 
tempt to bottle Port Arthur was on- & 
grander scale than any heretofore. The- 
Japanese' showed'extraordinary 'bravery. 
The attempt to close the harbor failed.

REPORT NOT CREDITED.

a.

Map Showing New Chwang and Antung.

SASSULITCH MAY 
BE COURT MAKTIALED

which TREAT PRISONERS
with k<ndness

tain b^h^.V°UlemetLs’ could not
Japanese infantry and sustained few atoe diaabied.

Je Japanese, under our tire, made ' hrongTt to^hr^T'atXgwhT 
^'JaDaLae^J^^ °? <>nr troops, oheng. Their ev^to.l 
vivre fords “*** ky ™ heops at the elsexriiere Is- fully assured.
po‘srriyH ^ a“»ek a»1 faSssn & £ Ntn'G —BUGS-

TIMES A5D VICTORIA COLONIST, nnderto e J^?e*e to: . *doPt «>« United States gold standard
St. Petersburg, May Soltis persist- ^fn«^roi mingled^wtth the bf^SSSS^S

ssrrsæsa sss: “j tz £ St," ^in which he declares that the entire brougltt frp ito fiSî'Tin. Ww utiliaed J® «his ££££ — .
responsibility for Sunday’s disaster l„ ^ ^ jhe great distant from o”î “lUf ef ,c J^ofp^Tab^ tT^ter
the Russian arms was due to General to ™3i }LW*? h°P?es’b,e iea<*.ed Feugwan^clieng whKhTtwwtv- Ma,dleon Sq»?™ Garden to attend the
Sassuiitch, who failed to follow theuT™ arrf men Lt^aïeed 2™* ,in faUr hours. ” twenty" matinee of toe military tonroament to-
plan of campaign decided upon by Gen- cipal position to auotheT1 the th^thw'”"81' Sa8snIit* declares eSoii^aca' a'nd^died ? ft^mtoutes

SUteKtÆÏÎJSJr sis:'A.”sa sgteS«a%?u*a ™-..ss?»ir-A".,T.*3Æ 
rsa t: SiVSK a kommsb-
could not he resisted until he had all towards CW^ow r <mr left flank ^J^cofdiing to the statements ot p„r. A ttomcâne^ravageddC^ffilnaÔh*to»y ui" 
■of his artillery put out of action and ‘'Two battalions of the 11,th regiment. were kilM leaet 3’000 lat- About a hmld^d natives were kiif-
lost hundreds of men. It m nroored **« battery of the third bri. -___________________ . ed a°d great damage was done. All

titv.raar.2ra ts E-ISSS1"' uue: LOTBWs ««we» ss&martialcd n_> ^ w?cupi©u j. position with a donhln Rome xro« a mu. «ninnes, but otherwise there

,toe'«-^as ttffàssîgttstt; irssf&fess*

p5ü°fej!fâfiaugr 5» *22
Rome as the greatest * offesce against 
its -dignity and.rights, and, therefore, has 
sent to. tfo e French government » foomàl 
and energetic protest, which ties been 
çomrnufiicâted to die otiher governtnente 
m diplomatic relations with the Vati-

\

Pfw -----
x. Shanghai,- May • 5.—The report that 
Aew Owang hae been captured by the 
Japanese, is not credited fiere. Official 

'despatches sent from here vesterdav 
made no mention of any fighting in that 
vicinity.

BAKERS KIDNAPPED.

Twenty-Seven Non-union Workers Spir
ited Away by Chicago Strikers.

Chicago, May 4.—An attempt to im
port twenty-nine bakers from St. Louis 
to fiH the places of strikers, resulted to
day in a complaint to the police that 
t-wenty^even of the St. Louisians had 
been kidnapped by members of the Chi
cago bakers’ union. Two of the strik
ing bakers were arrested and the police 
are looking for. the twenty-seven men 
who have disappeared. The men ar
rived in Chicago and started in n hodv 
for the plant of the Schnize Baking 
Company where thev had been prom- 
Jeed employment. When within -oue- 
'half block of 'the shops they were sur
rounded by several hundred union bak? 
era sympathizers. The strikers wont
ed the newcomers not to accent work at 
beleaguered shape, gome of the nen- 
umoumeu insisted, however, end a fight 
started. A riot call was sent in. but 
When the police arrived the crowd had 
disappeared. Only two of the St. 
Louis men had succeeded in reach's g 
the Schnlse plant, and the others had 
been spirited away.

Kuropatkln Said t? Mold Him 
Entirely Responsible For 

Catastrophe.
Survivor» of Kfnshtu Maru Di

saster Shown Courtesies By 
the Russians.

«an-

St. Petersburg, May 4.—United St8es 
Cousul Greener at Yladivostock has 
sent the following telegram to the 
United States embassy regarding the 
treatment of tbe twenty-six Japanese 
officers and IS! men captured on board 
the steamers Kinshiu Maru, Xah mum 
Mam. and Goyo Maru souk by Rear Ad- 

Jeefeeu’s squadron. April 25th: 
'lhe survivors left here through a 

dense crowd, Soldiers and sailors guard
ing the carriages of the- officers, for 
Irkutsk, Siberia, April 28th. Along the 
route through the city there were no 
hostile demonstration or expressions. 
Russian naval and military authorities 
were courteously attentive. Food, to
bacco aud money were furnished to the 
prisoners for the journey. The Japa
nese were deeply grateful for the kind 
treatment.”

Russia, has agreed to recognize and 
afford every facility to the four Japa
nese Red Cross ships, Seiko Maru, 
Kobe Maru, Sakua Maru and Kossi 
(Maru.

Pittsburg, iPm, May 4.-A strike 
Fwhic-h was .expected to extend to an 
automation all movement against the Am- 
encan Bridge ponwpefiy, was ordered to
day by the local «mon of structural 
iron workers and btMgemen, and over 
*ix hundred men in this district will 
fro out tomorrow. The strike is called 
because the union claims 35 non-union 
men were put to work l«»t Tuesday 
erecting a bridge for the B. R. & P. 
railway at Gorwl, Pa. This action, it is 
claimed, is a violation of the agreement 

_ oy none but union men. Presi
dent Frank Buchanan notified the local 
mikm officials here today that

sg arwsrtiunar
■would meet immediately and issue a 
strike order against the American, 
Bridge Company. The order, will effect 
nil work being done by the company 
^y-ougbont the United States and Can
ada,

.
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and ADAM 2, a total of 10 

e shall find that EVE 8 and 4 
on we think the above figures 
AM 82, the total will be 90. 
rever, that on the strength of i > 
race of giants, probably EVE 

wrong again, for if EVE ^1 
But on the whole, perhaps, the < > 
solution : EVE 814 ADAM, 
according to the rule of multi- 11 
242 oblige EVE, total 82,056. ♦ 
■ery multiplies his great bar- ., 
Can’t be beat. Nuf sed.
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LATEDBSUGARRffU;$i00 it

G<all. Vinegar ............................
lbs. Tea .............................. 1.00 ^ ^
OalL T3n Rock Candy 
Dmps ............
lbe. Rice or 
Rw. S. W.

it
. .75

< >
or

..............25 ' '
lbs. W. Sago or Tapioca. .25 ♦
Bars Soap ...
lbs. Prunes or ...............
Qbs. Whdfte Cooking Fags _
Sk. Rolled Oats, B. & K. .30
Sk. Grahiam Floair.............. 35 < t
fk.t- Gold Dust or .
Lei ipse Watihmg Powder .20 1 ’ 
Pkts. Com Starch or . . ,,
'P’bts. Washing Starch .. .25 *
fi>9. Cleaned Currants or 
lbs. Beet Valencia Rais-
lns ................... î-- ....................50 o
Pkt. Parlor Matches or 
Tm Best
Peaches ..........
Sk. Salt ....
I'bs. Coffee . .,

.............. 50 A

25 n

it

Pears or it
. .20

.25 it

-^60 ♦
$10.00 u

i t
prices, THE COMPLETE LIST , . 

ie small articles may be chang- ’

[ONE state the mimlber of the ▼

is they are received, 
t attention and careful pack- , (

< t

ts Guaranteed or ' ■
< >

< t

3 at 10:30 p. m. on < », 
May, 1904.
3AT BARGAINS, o 
ed within a radius 1 ’

< >
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iasn Grocery I
oad Streets. it

it
’HEN ORDERING

Vhone 586 ' ’

tzx:s::.r*
ELOPING THE 

MIDDLE WEST

ppondent of Toronto World 
reatly Impressed With 

Western Canada

■ug the arrivals from the Maiu- 
ist evening was Mr. Gamell C. 

a staff traveling correspondent 
Toronto World, who has spent 

ittle time in Winnipeg and other 
ba and Northwest points. and/ 
is now made the run across the 
nt in the interests of his journal.
I is Mr. Porter’s first visit to the 
and he has, needless to say, been 
impressed with aii he has seen, 

îtoria Mr. Porter speaks In the 
terms, naving been greaty taken 

ts lovely _ situation and the uu- 
led beauties of the trip through 
nds of the Gulf.

influx of settlers into Manitoba
• Territories is •giving tremendous 
i to the industrial development
Middle West,” observed Mr.

He ihas spent several weeks 
section for the World, contribué- 

►ries on’the transportation pro- 
umigration- and agricultural pr.ie- 

The activity of Winnipeg he 
« as more marked than the 
of the great boom in the West- 
:es exhibited' during 1888. Many 
ous farmers from Iowa, Kan- 
d Nebraska he found .pouring
• in somei sections dozens Krf 

wTere engaged in moving set-
iffects from tue stations after 
am passed. The era of specula- 
Wmnipeg real estate, the World 
inks, is quite warranted by the 
og condition of the surrounding
• M,r- Porter said the opinion 
to be general in the Central 

•at the prosperity of Winnipeg 
reflected the- immense devefc
the whole country.

op-
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cost more—yield more— 
save all experimenting— WcV 

save disappointments. 48 
ears the Standard Seeds. fHk 

by all dealers. 1904 UB 
Seed Annual postpaid free, V 

to all applicants.
D. M. FERRY A CO, V 
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